
  

Unsatisfied. 

In the morning of life, our good ship man= 
ned, 

With we’er thought where the port may 
be, 

We loose our boat from the flowery strand 
Aud sail away on a summer sea, 

The wavelets ripple a silvery sheen, 
ound gem-like islands with a shining 

beach; 
But beyond those beautiful meadows green 

Are fairer ones that we never reach. 

The valley is bright with blooming flowers, 

Apd sweet with the wild-wood secrets; 

but fain 
Would we climb the mountain that grand- 

ly towers; 

And Jong for heightsthat we can not gain, 

Ab. how we vearn for the enchanted peaks 

W hose crests are lost in the golden hazell 

And ever a pathway our footstep seeks, 

"Till our eves grow dim in steadfast gaze. 

Whe is it we never are satisfied? 

W hence comes this spirit of sad unrest, 

This haunting ghost ¢’er by our side, 

This restless longing within the breast? 

Does the soul still pine for its native clime 

Apd the spirit-haunts that it knew of 

it is summer where always 

beautiful dim-remembered shore? 

t finds no rest tor the weary feet, 
vhere beneath the shining stars; 

And forever the wild wings beat and beat, 

Like a captive bird 'gatnst prison bars; 

Waiting, waiting, we know not why, 

For something. Alas! 1t i8 ever thus; 

And never beneath the wind-swept sky, 

: the things we wait for come to us. 
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a pretty eighteen-year-old wife 
personality of Violet Howard! 

Mr, Howard had gone to the nearest 

mn 

visitor at the very garden gate. 
“Delighted to see you, I'm sure,” 

said Mr, Howard, taking off his stove- 
pipe hat and mopping his brow with a 
spotless silk pocket handkerchief, 
Lovely spring weather we're having. 

Yes, yes; walk in, walk in, Dorcas, 
where's Miss Violet?” 

Dorcas, who made her appearance 
with a visage as stony as that of the 
Gorgons of old, and her head tied up in 
a towel, sat down her pail and scrub- 
bing brush. 

“She is up-stairs, sir, 
back windys.”’ 

*““Polishing the 
granddaughter!” 

“Yes, sir, We're cleaning house, sir, 
chuckled Dorcas, 

““The deuce you arel”’ 
Mr. Heward’s under jaw dropped. 

He turned to! 

polishin’ the 

back 

» 

11s guest, 

said he, sourly. 

I~ 3 1 
coming. 

“Don’t, Ibeg of you, let me interfere 
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woman,’ 
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lady clean house?” 

1 “Four times a year, sir,’’ said 

ften does your young 

| promptly,” and oftener if she think: 

ntly Violet rose up again and | 
the house, only stepping to 

r of cinnamon roses to y cluster 
Lier 

she, putting her face 
. where the said maid- 
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ous pudding. 
Dorcas looked 

tountenance 

hard 
adiant 

even her 
at the 

up, 
softening 

apparition of youth and beauty in her | “I’ve had enough of it.” 

homely kitchen world, 
‘Well, Miss Vi'let!”? 

‘We shall commence to 
to-morrow,” 

“Te clean house! 
npany coming. 
Violet's brows contracted. 

ompany ought to make no differ- 
ence at a regular institution like this, 

v 
Dorcas,” 

clean house 

Miss Vi'let, and 

ever we commenced afore,” 
strated Dorcas, 

“1 can’t help that,” said Violet 
briskly, “can’t have the spring cleaning 

ageing half through the year, 
“There's something in that’ said 

Dorcas reflectively, ‘‘But what will 
master say?’’ 

“He needn’t know it, Dorcas, until 
we've got the carpets all up and the 
floors all deluged with soap-suds., And 
then you see, Dorcas,’’ and the brown 
eyes shone mischievously, **he can’t 
help himself,” 

Dorcas smiled grimly. Dorcas White 
never had a lover or a love affair in all 
the six-and fifty years of her solitary 
life, but Dorcas had a woman’s instinct 
lying dormant within her heart, and 
she evidently comprehended the whole 
affair, 

“Very well, Miss Vi'let,” she said, 
And Violet went singing off to skim 

the cream for tea, 
Mr, Ericson came in the next even 

ing’s stage, complacently looking for- 
ward to country air, country rest and 
country delicacies, after his long dusty 
journey, He was a portly, well-pre- 
served old gentleman, with a bald head, 
a dyed mustache and a set of expensive 
false teeth, who considered that, as 
money had bought pretty much every 
thing else in the world for him i 

remon- 

ir 
“i 

wpping suet for an unctu- | 

golden-brown hair as she | 
i 
| morning, stiff 

the house needs it, She's a drea 
smart housekeeper, is Miss Vi'let, 

“Four times a year!” echoed Mr, 
iricson, in dismay, *Why a man’s 

life would be scoured and scrubbed and 
steamed away from him at this rate.” 

He woke up at the first dawn of the 
sore, 4 8 wi : il iy ¥ 

i In every joint, 

| 
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Confound 
thought, as he 

broadcloth coat 

house ~ cleaning, 

contrived to draw his 
across the 

| sume a resemblance to a miller’s blouse, 

| coffee, pickles and cold pork 
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He came down to a breakfast of weak 

with a bag ready packed. 
“You're not going to leave us, 

son?’ cried his host, 
“I—I1 find important business 

ingly lied our venerable hero. ‘‘And 
look you here Howard—a word in your 

a . ; : | ear--1 find, on mature reflection, that 
But it’s a full fortnight earlier than | it would be very foolish for an old 

codger like myself to think of allying 
myself, to your — ahem — charming 
grand-daughter, May and November, 
eh? and all that sort of thing! She'll 
be a great deal happier with some one 
nearer her own age. And,” speaking 
very fast to anticipate the opposition 
he saw in Mr. Herodotus Howard’s 
face, ‘“‘about that trifle of money be- 
tween us, we'll ery quits. What does 
a few dollars signify between friends?” 
Take it as a wedding present to Miss 
Violet, whenever she finds some one to 
take my place, Ha! hal! hal” 

And away went Mr. Ericson, 
Violet Howard did not waste a single 

tear over her recreant lover, She went 
merrily on with the spring cleaning. 
And when the annual ceremonial was 
over she married-—Oliver Belton! It 
was very singular how Violet Howard 
always contrived to have her own way. 

~The same latitude In details pre- 
valls In fashionable garments this fall, 
in hats, bounets, dresses and wraps 
that has prevailed for several years, 

~ls C. Chase, the former owner of 
Hopeful, 2.144, 1s dead, 

~The Western Turf Con will 
meet in Lexington this mon 
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again, | Yes, without doubt he had offended | 
| her beyond any retrieving. 

Eric- | 

will | 
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1 
THAT DANUING GIRL. 

or, Loye Finds a Way. 

Oswald Money was the son of a poor 
{ country doctor and he had come to 
| London to make his own fortune, 
| There was no inducement for him to 

| follow his father’s business, so he had 

| to go into trade and spent his days on 

| a high stool making up accounts for 
| a large exporting firm. 

While he was waiting to become a | 
{ partner in the concern he lived with his 
Aunt Ursula Money, who 
him to keep early hours and to regulate 
his habits with mathematic exactness 
to suit her fancy. 

nor easily impressed, but coming home 

moment to watch a merry group 
f girls dancing in the parlor of 

villas he passed. There was 

seemed to be teaching the others   
as an accompaniment, 

| on his way but the memory of that 
went with him, He was enthusiastic 

| that night at the tal 
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Dorcas | Oswald Money before Ie 
corne guest at the if hi 
clerk. The old clerk would continue in 
clerkdom, but Money world 
knew would rise to mastership either 
in “Drayson’s’’ or in connection with 
“Drayson’s”—-a man may be glad en- 

such a fellow to his 
are four fair young 
unseen future be- 

mg was a wel- 
house of his fellow- 

igh to welcome 

house when there 
daughters with an 
ore them. 
Alas and alas for the Raddison he 
It was Carolina, the 

She was as full of grace and of allsweet 

0 

Spanish 

She 

of knew all, and she 
her strong words, 

She turned Oswald out of 
and she altered her will, 

Things happen strangely in this 
world, which looks so utterly common- 
place. 

Three years went by, 
Oswald was working hard, and would 

rise by his own worth and capability. 
Lana had left the Reddison and for six 
months went to stay at Brighton with 
some relations of her own who were in 
England--by-the-bye, she was of high 
rank, and her father was Don Xe, 
She was a girl strangely particular in 
the matter of lovers, she would need 
perfection. But all that could wait 
until she went home, when the relations 
returned to Spain, Perhaps she had 
some sure perception of that perfect 
lover, though as yet no one had de- 
clared himself to her under that name, 

No; Oswald had his ideas of manly 
honor-he was not rich yet, 

Miss Ursula Money became ill, and 
she also went to Brighton, One day, 
driving along the King's Road, her 
horses took fright at some hideous clang 
of so-called music, and an accident hap- 
pened. The old lady's collar-bone was 
broken, 

Things are done with barbaric free- 
dom at such times; they carried her in- 
to the house occupled by a Madame 
Molinez. She might have been carried 
home almost as ously. Well, she was 
not, and here came the ordering of fate, 
A tall, dark girl, whose touch was 
gentleness itself, and whose voice was 
music, though it bore what once Miss 

spoke some few 

her house, 

  Ursula would have contemned as 

compelled | 

Oswald was not a sentimental youth 

from work one night he stopped for a | 
of | 

one of the | 

one tall | 
girl, with dark eyes and black hair, who | 

al 
Spanish dance, clicking the castanets | 

Oswald went | 

i electric batters 

| cuit directly 
i up, and as gracefmils 

i him left the car 

, | woman, whose voice 

pes: | ad him, 
girl. | 

{ be arranged to suit 
charms in the clear light of companion- | gi neriority 

i ah 

soon | 

| looks strange, 

a foreign ring, nursed her, or helped to | 
nurse her. 

The girl was Lina I 

and that she was a daughter of the lady 
who so courteously housed her the 

| invalid. 
| While this was going on Oswald 

| Money got his promotion—would he 
accept the post of manager of the 

| branch house at Lisbon, becoming 
| thereby a partner in the house of Dray- 
{ son & Co.? 

Accept? 
once. 

He wrote a letter home, and he went 

{oft at to Brighton; he knew 
| enough of Senor Molinez to be able to 
! call at his wife’s house, 

Miss Ursula was weak and fretful; 
| she heard sounds about the house, and 
she missed her sweet young nurse, 

“Why do you not stay with me?” 
she called when Lina came after 
a long absence, 

The girl was flushed, and tears of 
gladness shone in her eyes, 

““Shat is it? 
home? 

| and stay 
old i 4 

of course he accepted at 

once 

back 

vit} Witlh London.” 

but 

me in The 

sharply, un- 

Miss | 
| Ursula thought her name was Molinez, | yeeful dresses 

| fronts, high collars, and   Are you ordered back 
You do not want togo? Come | 

{ tight-fitting fall-skirted paletots, 
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FASHION NOTES, 

— "ine all-wool black serges make) 

—Steel-gray alpaca and mohair are | 
the popular materials for travelling | 
suits, | 

~— Lace and jet passementeries are 
the correct trimmings for black slik 
dresses, i 

—The newest imported French hats | 
and bonnets have lower crowns and 
wider brims, 

—Soutache velvet is a new fabric 
that imitates braid patterns on velvet 
over wool grounds, 

—Polonaises with only a hint of 
looping will be worn over velvet and 
antique broche mohair skirts, 

have long 
overlapping turned back 

backs that 
mold the figure like a glove, 

~ New braided jackets 
walstcoals, 

A frise broche cloth, having a pat- 
tern all over it so that it requires no 
trimming, is being made up into the   
Wood, bronze and tawny tans are 

autumn tints for the | 

/ | prineipal part of suits made up of two 

| tabries, 
| with most bright ones, 

UHOme marry 

the old lady. 

| plush and curly plle 

These colors combine 

~The Jacquard loom has been busy | 
of flowered 

stripes 

shades 

in the production salvat Yeive iVEL, 

ri in var: ri i Vari 

on du colored, finely graded 
: | surfaced neutral tinted woolens. 
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Smoking Under Water. 

“Do yon know how that trick 

showman the other day. “You'll see 
it tried in the swimming tanks, It 

I admit, to s2¢ a man go 
under water with a lighted cigar In his 
mouth, smoke calmly at the bottom, 
and come to the surface with the cigar 
burning as nicely as if he were smoking 
in his easy cl&ir, It is a trick, but it 

requires practice. I used to be quite 
proficient at it. Just as I threw my- 
self backward to go down, I would flip 

the cigar end for end with my tongue 
and upper lip and get the lighted end 
in my mouth, closing my lips water 
tight around it. A fittle slippery elm 
juice gargled before going in, prevents 
any accidental burning of the mouth, 
Going slowly down backward, I would 
lie at full length on the bottom of the 
tank and blow smoke through the eut 
end of the cigar. Just as 1 reached the 
surface again another flip reversed the 
cigar, and there I was smoking calmly. 
The reversing is done so quickly that 
nobody notices it," 

“Mr. Hoskins, I'm glad you've 
stald to dinner with us ay." 

“Thank you, Johnny.” Why are you 
glad?’ 

“I heard mamma tell the cook two 
hours azo that there wasn’t any signs 

of your golng, and she might as well 

open a jar of preserves, If you hadn't 
stald, we wouldn't have had any pre. 
serves, I expect—why, mamma, what 
are you punching me that way for with 
your knee?” 

Milk bread dries out faster than   water bread, 
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This is the time of year whe n n 
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ure. BSealskin jackels are 
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— Bonnets show a decided tendency 
toward the poke shape, and in 
this tendency is fully developed. Whit 
cloth, embroidered, is newest 
terial, but a very pretiy Itttle bor 
of plain black velvel derives iis 
ness from being studded over 
very small paste diamonds, riveted ir 
the velvet stars, A 

net has its crown entirely 
posed of the multitudinous Isops of 
bow of narrow black mn, all caug! 

own the Zi of the brim 
pins and evenly overlapp 

Feather edgings are much 
line and edge brims, both 

id white, 

the 
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like less dre 

4 Eiad at begin: 

anther, 
the 

Carmelite pel- 
traveling be- 

tive, stylish 

They are simply 

rred about | 

hoods, and 
rt sling 

finis! with a 

and closed with 
simply tied 

the chin strips of 
or satin ribbon the shade of 

These dust mantles are made 
of surah, French cashmere, 
camels hair, serge and 

ogue, and, though worn by women 

figure, are really not becoming 
¥ % r | i + 11s to any but those of slender build. 
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trimmings is a new de- 

parture in favor elaborate fringes, 
and, though the jetted passementeries 

1 

there 
of 

Ty 
w= i0 

| are handsome and more elaborate than 
i ever, tl 

of small silk balls, cords and tassels, |  —* 
{ Irma, 

we somewhat stiff arrangements 

which are exact miniature reproduc- 
tions of the old curtain fringes, seem 
likely to replace jet for some while in 

Akin to these, but less 

formal, are fringes made of knotted 
pendants of black silk balls of various | 
sizes, which recall in their arrange- 

Other fringes are 
black silk crochet, and are pretty and 
soft mm effect. In jet the last idea 

tiny grains, 

rendering it less distracting to the eye. 
While on the subject of jel, we must 

made in cut jet instead of 
The brilhiancy of the jet 

glasses, 
tortoise shell, 

adjunct to a black evening gown, 

~—Curled natural lambdb's wool 

putty color, but will be worn in blue 
and brown shades, and, the newest of 
all, a dark paon or peacock, and on | 
this the undyed wool looks particularly | 
well. Red cloth jackets with black 
Astrakhan are fashionable; they show 
a good deal of the fur, which is em- 
ployed as a large collar, with one 
revers crossing the front diagonally. 
All this class of jacket have the 
stitched half-moon shaped pockels at 

the side, 
Quite a new Introduction is the 

Killarney cloak, which we borrow from 
the Irish peasant. It is chiefly made 
in rough red frieze cloth, or ina dark 
blue, very elaborately braided in two 
widths of gold braid. It is warm, but 
unbecoming to all but very slender fig- 
ures, for it is set with thick single 
plaits into a straight neckband braided 
in goid; but the plaits tend to thicken 
the shoulders, It reaches to the hem 
of the dress, The two fronts, bordered 
with the gold braiding, aré distinct, 
the sides opening over them for the 
arms to slip through. A band goes 
round the wast, covering the box-plait 
in the centre of the back, and confin- 
ing the fronts, It is a good country or 
Carringe Wrap, 

The newest coats imported from 
Paris either envelops the figure en. 
tirely, fitting the back, or are short at 
the back, just covering the waist, and 
form two long ends in the front. They 
are made in velvet, corded silk, mate- 
lasse, such as the Susanite matelasse, 
and the new peau de sole faconne 
which shows a geometric pattern in 
satin, The deseri of a few models 
will best fashionable makes 

| and will be 

well | 

t | 
wraps—generally an expensive matter | 
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HORSE NOTES. 

~ rit Davis writes that his 4-year- 
| old colt, trotted a half mile in 1.16. 

~The bay stallion Ansel has obtained 
a record of 2.20 at Bay District Park. 

—Cireen Mountain Maid Is 20 years 
old. and has an unweaned coit valued 
at $8600, 

- A. J. Cassatt’s horses have gone 

| into their winter quarters at Chester- 
brook Farm, 

-The fastest time ever made on the 
Ivy City track was Hanover’s mile in 
1.41%, on the 81st ult, 

~The coffin of the late George Ford- 
ham, the jockey, has his inscription: 
“It is the pace that kills,” 

-—H. Dalley, of this city, has brought 
from the Genessee Valley Stock Farm 
the bay mare Tansy, 

— Messrs, Appleby and Johnson hav 
paid $17,000 for Raceland, which made 
such good time at the Ivy City races, 

—J, H, Conklin, the son of the late 
R. B. Conklin, of Greenport, IL. I, 
will manage his father’s trotting stock. 

—Fannie Willoughby (late Ten 
Foil), foaled in 1884, has broken up, 

bred to Little Ruffin next 

year. 
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Bimmons, 

Hill Stock Farm, has sol 
| year old colt Girard, bj 

or 84 
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by George Wilkes, 

John Madden has placed in Crit 

Davis’ hands a 2 year old pacer called 
lecently Araminta was 

a half mile xem 
went any 

1.19. 

The 2 year ol 
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the Kentucky Breeders’ Meeting, 
her first mile last 

3. She suffered all . 

preparation 
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—C. J. Hamlin, at Buffalo, drove his 

| two mares, Belle Hamlin and Justina, 

ment the seed vessels of the plane tree, | . 

made entirely of | 

he wagon 
weighed 1465 

to the pole a mile in 2.18. 

they were hooked 0 

pounds, and Mr, Hamlin’s weight was 

{ 185 pounds, 
seems a frosted appearance, produced | 

| by the surface of beads being covered | 
{ over with 
| when mingled with the cut jet, give 
| value to the glitter of the latter, while 

npleted the cir- | 

—These horses belonging to the 
castrated: 

and a yearling by King 

Ernest, dam Fan Fan, 

—Sable Wilkes, a 3 yoar old colt, 
trotted a mile in 2.18 at San Francisco, 

| making the best record for 6 year olds, 
He 1s by Guy Wilkes, dam by The 
Moor, and comes from the San 

| Mateo Stock Farm. 

—We are in receipt of a letter from 
H. Crawford, the driver, which 

states that he was purchased the 
| Smith farm, two and one-half miles 

| from Lexington, Ky., where he will en- 
gage in the breeding and developing of 
trotting horses, 

~The best zale of trotters and pacers 
over held in Tennessee took place at 
Ewell Farm, Spring Hill, last week, 
when seventy-eight head were sold, 
bringing $14,320, Nine pacers aver- 
aged $377 each, and twelve yearling 

trotters $278 each. 

~The Minnehaha Driving Associa- 

tion has been informed at Minneapolis, 

and $35,000 worth of stock has been 

subscribed. The capital stock will be 

$100,000, with which a mile track will 

be laid out and buildings and stables 

erected in time for next season. 

—{3eneral Wilkes, who has closed the 
season with a record of 2.21%, is by 
George Wilkes, out of Grace Good- 
man, 2.51, by Peacock, son of Benton's 
Diomed, second dam by Drennon, and 
third dam by Grey Eagle. He is 16 
year old, and stands 16 hands high. 

~During the present season only 
Harry Wilkes and Belle Hamlin have 
made records better than 2.14, and 
only three horses, excludmg Jay-Eye- 
See, have trotted in better than 2.17 
without beat 214. These were 
Prince Wilkes, and Arab, 

«At the Lincoln autumn meeting 
the Lincoln autumn handicap was won 
by Mr. T. Valentine's 3 year old bay 
filly St. Helen, with Mr. W. Steven- 
son's b year old chestnut mare Night- 
cap second, Mr. Melville's 3 Yuut od 

a 
colt Horton, and Mr. T, J. Enning's 
year old chestnut filly Valentine ran 
dead heat for third place, There were 
nine starters, 
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